B&B Hotel Bremen
This modern and friendly designed hotel is
located only 4 minutes walking distance to the
central station. During your stay you can enjoy
free W-LAN and Sky and free parking on the
hotel's own car park. Public transportation can
be reached within a short time, which gives the
opportunity to explore the city of Bremen
easily.
The hotel rooms are fully equipped with
shower, telephone, TV, air-condition and
internet access.
Distance CCB/Fair: 0,3 km; Distance Central Station 0,5 km; Distance City/Market place: 2,0 km; Distance Airport: 5,2 km;
Distance Freeway: 4,0 km
Single room: EUR 69,50
Double room: EUR 87,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-bb-hotel-bremen)

Star Inn Hotel Bremen Columbus ***

The Star Inn Hotel Bremen Columbus welcomes you
with traditional charm in the heart of the hanseatic
city. Due to its central location directly at the main
station and close to the city center, the hotel is the
ideal starting point to explore the numerous sights of
Bremen. Your hotel room is equipped with a
bathroom, shower or bathtub, hair dryer, minibar,
radio, TV and internet access. The lobby bar as well
as the hotel sauna is perfect for relaxation after your
eventful day.
Distance CCB/Fair: 0,3 km; Distance Main Station 0,1 km; Distance City/Market place: 1,0 km; Distance Airport: 6,0 km;
Distance Freeway: 5,0 km
Single room: EUR 72,00
Double room: EUR 99,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-star-inn-hotel-bremencolumbus-bremen)

Hotel ibis Bremen City**s
The fully climate-controlled Hotel Ibis City
provides 162 recently refurbished rooms, each
fitted with shower and WC, TV, radio and
telephone. Underground garage is available. The
properties central location allows guests to reach
the historic city centre with its many shopping
within minutes. The Café Hopfen & Malz is the
hotel’s restaurant. In summer, the peaceful hotel
terrace invites guests to enjoy eating out in
relaxing surroundings.

Distance CCB/Fair: 1,2 km, Distance Main Station: 0.8 km, Distance City/Market place: 0.8 km, Distance Airport: 5,6 km,
Distance Freeway: 7.0 km
Single room: EUR 79,00
Double room: EUR 99,00

For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-hotel-ibis-bremen-citybremen)

Hotel Bremer Haus***S
Hotel Bremer Haus is closely located to the
Central Station and the historical City centre.
Spread on four floors (elevator available), the
hotel boasts 71 guest rooms with in total of
110 beds. Parking spaces can be found in the
hotel-own parking lot behind the building and
in the garage (both with parking fee). A free of
charge parking for busses is located in front of
the hotel. There is also a garage for bicycles
(no extra charge). A conference room for up to
24 persons is also available.
All the rooms are fully equipped with Bath/Shower, WC, Minibar, TV as well as Internet access.
Distance CCB/Fair: 0,7 km; Distance Central Station 0,4 km; Distance City/Market place: 0,8 km; Distance Airport: 7,5 km;
Distance Freeway: 9,0 km
Single room: EUR 88,00

Double room: EUR 120,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-hotel-bremer-haus-bremen)

BEST WESTERN Hotel Schaper-Siedenburg ***
The historical hotel building is located in
the heart of Bremen, exactly between
the central station and the historical city
centre. The hotel is a perfect venue
because the historical sites, shopping
areas, parks, congress centre and main
railway station as they are reachable in
walking distance. Guests may relax in
the spa or meet with friends in the
Mediterranean glass roofed court.
All the rooms are fully equipped with
Bath/Shower, WC, TV and Internet access.

Distance CCB/Fair: 1,0 km, Distance Central Station: 0.2 km, Distance City/Market place: 0.5 km, Distance Airport: 5,0 km,
Distance Freeway: 5.5 km
Single room: EUR 89,00
Double room: EUR 116,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-best-western-hotel-schapersiedenburg-bremen)

BEST WESTERN Hotel zur Post****
The 4 **** Best Western Hotel zur Post is centrally
located at the Central station and only 10 minutes
walking distance away from the fair, theatres, city
centre and the main important sights. The hotel
offers a wellness area of 1.600m² (costs for using:
€ 6, - p.p. /day) with a swimming- & whirlpool,
saunas, gym area, fitness classes as well as
massages and facial treatments. The hotel rooms
are all fully equipped with a bathroom/shower, aircondition and free Internet access.

Distance CCB/Fair: 0,8 km; Distance Central Station 0,1 km; Distance City/Market place: 1,0 km; Distance Airport: 6,0 km;
Distance Freeway: 5,0 km

Single room: EUR 97,00
Double room: EUR 123,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-best-western-hotel-zurpost-bremen)

InterCity Hotel Bremen ***s
As part of the Steigenberger Group, the
InterCity Hotel Bremen is located in the city
centre right next to the Main Railway Station,
an area which is used by all local tram lines and
buses. The superior 3-star business hotel
provides 152 modern, comfortable and
soundproofed rooms with adjustable climate
control, each featuring a shower, hairdryer and
make-up mirror, TV, video on demand, radio,
minibar, personal safe as well as a telephone,
fax machine and online box for all common modem types (ISDN, analogue, European and US
standards).

Distance CCB/Fair: 0,5 km, Distance Central Station: 0.05 km, Distance City/Market place: 1.0 km, Distance Airport: 5,0 km,
Distance Freeway: 7.0 km
Single room: EUR 100,00
Double room: EUR 125,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-intercityhotel-bremenbremen)

Maritim Hotel & Congress Centrum Bremen****S
Located near the Central Station and Bürgerpark,
the hotel location offers a perfect balance of a
central location and short distance to the idyllic
Bürgerpark.
The hotel rooms are equipped with a bathroom,
shower or bathtub, hair dryer, minibar, radio, TV,
safe, air condition and internet access. The hotel
further includes wellness facilities as an indoor
swimming pool, sauna, solarium, fitness center and
a roman steam bath and bicycle hire.

Distance CCB/Fair: 0,01km (direct access); Distance Central Station 0,5 km; Distance City/Market place: 2,0 km; Distance
Airport: 7,0 km; Distance Freeway: 5,0 km

Single room: EUR 120,00
Double room: EU 165,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-maritim-hotelcongress-centrum-bremen-bremen)

ATLANTIC Grand Hotel****S
The ATLANTIC Grand Hotel Bremen opened in the summer
of 2010 and offers 138 rooms at a prominent location
directly at the historic city centre.
You will find rest and relaxation in a 150 m² spa. Culinary
delights are served in ATLANTIC BAR, with its Smoker’s
Lounge and fireplace, and in the "alto" grill and speciality
restaurant, which also features a conservatory and large
inner courtyard. A unique atmosphere awaits you in the
"Roof Lounge" with its roof terrace and breath-taking view
of the hanseatic city and Weser River.
The hotel rooms are all fully equipped with a bathroom,
shower, air-condition and free Internet access.

Distance CCB/Fair: 1,7 km; Distance Central Station 1,5 km; Distance City/Market place: 0,2 km; Distance Airport: 3,5 km;
Distance Freeway: 2,5 km
Single room: EUR 129,00
Double room: EUR 159,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-atlantic-grand-hotelbremen-bremen)

Courtyard by Marriott Hotel****
The Courtyard by Marriott Bremen is directly
located at the Central Station, opposite the Fair
Bremen and the Bremen Arena. The business
hotel is located in walking distance to the city
centre; driving time to the airport is about 15
minutes. The building itself can look back on a
long and rich history. Look forward to the
extraordinary ambience in the carefully rebuilt
historical building of the Norddeutscher Lloyd
(North German Lloyd).

Distance CCB/Fair: 0,2 km, Distance Central Station: 0,1 km, Distance City/Market place: 1,0 km, Distance Airport: 6,0 km,
Distance Freeway: 5.5 km
Single room: EUR 138,00
Double room: EUR 161,00

For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-courtyard-bymarriott-bremen-bremen)

Steigenberger Hotel Bremen ****
Simple elegance, clear colors and shapes
dominate the interior of the Steigenberger Hotel
Bremen. From the outside, the hotel offers a
special glass facade, which gives a great view of
the river Weser. The hotel is located in the new
Weser district in Überseestadt, directly at the
river Weser and close to the city centre. The 200
m² large and light-filled spa facilities include a
gym, 2 saunas, 1 steam bath. Exquisite cuisine
and the connected GOP Variety Theatre make
your stay a memorable experience.

Distance CCB/Fair: 1,8 km, Distance Central Station: 2 km, Distance City/Market place: 1,7 km, Distance Airport: 5,0 km,
Distance Freeway: 5.1 km
Single room: EUR 139,00
Double room: EUR 149,00

For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-steigenberger-hotel-bremen)

Dorint Park Hotel Bremen*****S
The Park Hotel, one of the Leading Hotels of
the World, offers you the charm of a grand
hotel with rich tradition and excellent service.
Guests are welcome to enjoy and relax at the
two restaurants, a hotel bar and the luxurious
wellness- and Beauty center “Sparks”.
The hotel rooms are equipped with a
bathroom, shower or bathtub, hair dryer,
minibar, radio, TV, safe, air condition and
internet access.

Distance CCB/Fair: 0,5 km; Distance Central Station 1,0 km; Distance City/Market place: 1,5 km; Distance Airport: 7,0 km;
Distance Freeway: 5,0 km
Single room: EUR 159,00
Double room: EUR 209,00
For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/planning-tool/a-park-hotel-bremenbremen)

Swissôtel Bremen
The Swissôtel Bremen is a hotel with 5 star
service in the heart of historic Bremen,
whereas the central position gives a
magnificent view over the Bremen city wall.
The hotel is located within a walking
distance to all major attractions. The hotel
offers 230 elegantly appointed rooms and
suites with exclusive accessories. The
exclusive accessories include coffee and tea
making facilities, a large work desk with
ergonomic chair, king-size or twin bed with
luxurious mattress, flat screen TV,
multifunctional Media-Station and complimentary DSL internet access. In addition, the hotel
comprises a modern local cuisine restaurant, namely ‘Hillmann’s Restaurant’.
Distance CCB/Fair: 0,8 km; Distance Main Station 0,4 km; Distance City/Market place: 0,5 km; Distance Airport: 5,0 km;
Distance Freeway: 5,0 km
Single room: EUR 160,00
Double room: EUR 171,00

For further hotel information please click here (http://www.bremen-tourism.de/en/hotels/a-swissotel-bremen-gmbhbremen)

